JULY 2012
Dear Praying Friends:

FAMILY UPDATE
Our youngest daughter Maika was born! OUR FAMILY REJOICES! Thank you for keeping our family in your prayers,
God answered all the prayers with a healthy and beautiful girl. Maika is the Spanish name for Micah, like the prophet and
it means “Who is like the Lord?” The Lord is gracious and there is none like Him! Please join with me to lift up prayers
of gratitude to God! It all began when my wife started to experience some blood pressure problems the Sunday before
Maika was born and by Wednesday 20 our daughter was born! My wife had a cesarean surgery since our previous
daughter Naomi caused the same procedure and the doctors had to intervene quickly because of my wife health situation.
My wife Maday 3 days later had to go back to the surgery room because she had some anesthesia problems. All of the
fixing the doctor did to her was OK. Her recovering is successful now. Maika was born 38 weeks old, weighed 7.6 pounds
and she has increased it to 8 pounds in just 12 days. Maika is a very quiet girl but requires of our attention very often.
Now I know, some day in the near future I will happily update our family picture! “But thou, O Lord, art a shield for me;
my glory, and the lifter up of mine head.” Psalms 3:3

SANTA MARIA HEARD THE NEWS OF THE RISEN SAVIOR!
Right before all my attention went into my family, I had the opportunity to perform one of our End Time Outreaches in
Santa Maria del Rosario. This was a small place in the outside of Havana city with a population of not over the 5 thousand
people. I worked with the pastor for a couple of months before the event. Sadly the pastor suffered serious burning injures
a week before the event. Some cooking tool exploded in his hand and he suffered burns on his chest, shoulders and arms.
His wife suffered some minor burnings too. None of this interfered in the schedule of the event and they stayed strong
on the purpose of celebrating the Outreach.
The pastor prepared a discipleship leader to harvest the fruits of the Outreach with a follow up material. There are some
great news you should know about this place and our event. First we did it again; we place our event promotional poster
in the square, the hospital and the bakery. The authority didn´t like it and they called the pastor telling him that the
person that did it could face a ticket for doing it. Praise the Lord they did not call back, the guilty was not a mystery for
anyone, the poster has the church address, meeting´s schedule and sermon topics. Although some of our posters were rip
off, some other remained till the very last day of the event.
A second interesting story is that I get to preach in the local city TV channel on Saturday night! You will not believe it.
We used a borrowed wireless microphone from a close church and somehow the microphone frequency got into the TV
broadcasting. Since in Cuba there is no cable television, but we still use the old VHF antennas in the roof of the houses,
the communication cross over and I preach a whole sermon on TV. Some curious people from town came to church to see
what was going on and if the preaching was from there. They report that the image on the local city channel was one
totally different from the religious audio that they listen. Wow! After that I have said joking: “I knew someday I was
going to be preaching on TV but this was faster than expected!” The truth is the Lord had some mysterious way to
broadcast his precious news of salvation even for those that didn´t attended. In fact, in Saturday night the pastor said,
“today this church had the greatest attendance ever had while I´ve been a pastor here.”
The greatest news from it is that 45 new people accepted the Lord mainly by our preaching in the streets with the
missionaries and the pulpit preaching. I remember seeing in Sunday morning service, a special couple which had given
testimony on Saturday night service, coming again to the temple.
We continue to coordinate new events in other places and I´m planning an Outreach for the beginning of August. This
month, I will be working at a slower speed than before. I will dedicate more time to my family due to the birth of our new
daughter Maika and my wife recovering from cesarean surgery. I appreciate all the concern and concessions received from
my ministry partners. Here I am, A HAPPIER MISSIONARY with still a great message to preach and more reasons to
go to the end of the world with it!

PRAYER MOTIVES
Please include Maika in your prayers, for the Lord to protect her and our home.
Please pray for the salvation of many people in Cuba. You are an important part of our continued work. Specially pray for
an everyday boldness message for the salvation of the Jewish people! God´s precious gems!
Your servant in Jesus

